College of Science Degree Celebration 2022

Join us for this year’s spring Degree Celebration and celebrate the accomplishments of the class of 2022.

May 19, 2022 | 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. | Fairfax Campus

 Reminder: 2022 Faculty and Staff Experience Survey

On Monday, April 18, and today you received an email from Gallup inviting you to participate in the 2022 Faculty and Staff Experience Survey. Share your voice by completing the survey before it closes at the end of the year. It takes about 30 minutes to complete.

There's still time to volunteer -- we need your help. On Saturday, May 21 at 10am we will celebrate the Mason Science Learning Assistants Community Day. Come help us and show your appreciation for the hard work of our LAs.

College Degree Celebration Staff Volunteer briefing

On Wednesday, May 4, 2022 at 11 a.m. we will co-host a briefing with the Office of Alumni and Donor Engagement to prepare you to volunteer during the Degree Celebration.

Celebrate Mason Science Learning Assistants at upcoming poster session

On Friday, May 13, at 12 pm we will host a poster session. LAs from the College of Science will showcase their work and share the impact their work has made. Attendees will have an opportunity to interact with presenters and ask questions.

In the News

Road salt has been touted as a lifesaver when it comes to combatting icy roads. Yet using this snow-melting technique has its drawbacks, too. Hawaii is the only state to ban road salt. So, why is this substance still prevalent on many roads? Watch this interview with Mariam Aburdeineh, a PhD candidate in the Department of Geography, to learn more.
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In the News

The National Football League held their annual draft, when aspiring professional athletes sat poised on stage to learn their fate. How can coaches and college athletes better prepare for this process?
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